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People visit the Shrine for many reasons , yet they

all wish to experience something of significance in

their spiritual lives , to grow deeper in their faith

and connection with God. This is often experienced

in the Relic Chapel . 

But it is not just a "collection of bones" that

captivates our visitors. True , most of our relics are

first class relics meaning they are something of the

body. Merely viewing these relics is not the primary

attraction. The true reward is basking in the

inspiration we receive from the extraordinary lives

of great faith these saints have lived.  

Many come to participate in the various prayer

events focusing on specific saints that are part of

the collection here. Among those events are prayer

services with St. Peregrine , St. Monica , St. Dymphna

and St. John of God. Beginning this November ,

visitors can come to the Shrine to be inspired by a

few newly acquired relics. Added to the collection

will be St. Andre Bassette , Bl . Solanus Casey , St.

Marianne Cope , St. John Paul II and Bl . Francis

Xavier Seelos.  

The appeal of the Shrine also extends to the

Heritage Museum , which is the work and

inspiration of Sr. Cordelia Gast. Thanks to the

generosity of the Don & Kit Desch family and other

faith-filled benefactors , the museum was renovated

in 2015.  It is acclaimed for documenting the

growth of Catholicism in the Mercer County area

and the role of the Missionaries and Sisters of the

Precious Blood in the faith development of the

people residing here.

The newest draw is the Maholtra Collection from

the Museum of Spiritual Art. It is on display through

December 2018 in the recently opened Upper

Room located on the third floor of the Shrine.  The

collection consists of stunning portraits of Mother

Teresa and Saints & Blesseds painted by artists

from around the world. In 2019 an exhibit of Dennis

and PJ Aulbrey ’s photographs of medieval carvings

of the Blessed Virgin from churches and cathedrals

in France will be on display in the Shrine.

Why do people come to the Shrine? Mostly to be

graced by this Godly place of prayer and peace.

Visit us soon and experience His presence.

THE EXPERIENCE REMAINS
B Y   D O N  R O S E N B E C K ,  P R E S I D E N T

THE     UPDATE
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In May we were honored to welcome our local first

responders to share the Eucharist together at our

annual Blue Mass. It was a time to come together to

demonstrate community support for their efforts and to

pray for their safety and success.

MINISTRY
It's hard to believe we are nearing the end of 2018. At

time of this publication, students will be heading

back to school and Christmas decorations will begin

adorning local store shelves. 

We know with certainty that time moves quickly.

That is why I cherish this opportunity to take a

moment, pause and reflect on all that's happened at

the Shrine this year, 

BY MATT HESS, MINISTRIES 
AND HOSPITALITY

Sister Joyce Ann Zimmerman, C.PP.S. speaks to a full chapel for an Adoration Guild Learning Series 

MASSES AND PRAYER SERVICES

Rev. Steven Shoup distributes communion to local law enforcement officers, Staff Photo

PROGRAMS
This year we introduced "Behind the Shrine". It gave

visitors a chance to have dinner in the newly

renovated Upper Room and get a behind the scenes

look at areas of the Shrine not normally accessible to

the public. The event was a huge success and, due to

limited seating, many people were turned away. The

staff decided immediately that a second "Behind the

Shrine" would be held in the fall. It is currently

scheduled for September 30. At time of publication,

it is nearly sold out!

The Adoration Guild sponsored a 2-part learning

series featuring Sr. Joyce Ann Zimmerman, C.PP.S.,

titled "Humor in Sacred Scripture". Sister talked

about how God shows His playfulness and joy with

His creation by His inspired Word through examples

in the Old and New Testaments. Each part was held

in the evening inside the Adoration Chapel and

offered visitors a chance to laugh, socialize and grow

in faith. 

Another event that sold out quickly was the July

Couples Night. Visitors gathered in the Upper Room

for dinner together and a presentation by Dr. Aaron

Kuhn on strengthening one’s marriage through

dependency on God. His brother, Ed Kuhn, illustrated

the talk.

The interest in our events is greater than it has ever

been. We are both humbled and elated at the number

of people wanting to partake in all the Shrine has to

offer. We will work hard to expand our capabilities to

allow even more people to participate. Thank you all

for supporting our ministry!

In both the spring and summer, we held our

increasingly popular St. Peregrine Cancer Prayer

Service. It's unsettling to see the impact cancer has had

upon our communities. The services have been

standing room only in the Adoration Chapel. We will

continue to lift those battling this horrible disease, their

families and their caregivers in prayer. The next St.

Peregrine Cancer Prayer Service will be on October 14,

2018.

Finally, Summer Day with the Saints was a hugely

popular event! This day for children taught them about

some of their spiritual ancestors through games, crafts

and prayer. 

A place of peace, prayer & hospitality.



Other prayer services included St. Monica in August

for all who have strayed from their Catholic faith just

as she prayed for the conversion of her son, St.

Augustine.

On Sunday August 12, Archbishop Schnurr visited

the Maria Stein Shrine to celebrate Mass with the

Shrine’s major donors. The Chapel was packed for

the celebration that honored those who keep the 

mission in the area alive through support of the

Shrine’s ministries.

MOMENTS
Our visitors for Summer Day with the Saints,  Staff Photo 

TOURS AND PILGRIMAGES

MASSES AND PRAYER SERVICES CONT.
Then, on Mother’s Day special tours were scheduled so

that guests could bring their moms to the Shrine for a

tour. After a tour all of the mothers were given a rose as

a way of honoring their sacrifice in raising a family.

In June the local girl scouts visited for a special day to

learn about the heritage of their local community. This

included an interactive tour of the museum where they

were able to try out the clackers used before the 1960s,

stamp with some of Sr. Eileen Thomlinson’s print

blocks and make hosts with an antique host press. It

was a fun night full of activities and learning. 

A bus load of Polish American pilgrims enjoyed a day at

the Shrine. The day began with Mass in their native

language in the chapels and the group shared lunch

together before beginning a tour of the Shrine. They

ended the day with a beautiful chanting of the Litany

of the Saints in the Relic Chapel. 

L to R: Deacon Clif Perryman and Archbishop Dennis Schnurr elevate the Eucharist during the
Donor Mass, Staff Photo

This Spring and summer the Shrine has been honored

to host a number of groups. In May the Ladies Sodality

of St. Anthony’s Maronite Catholic Church toured the

Shrine. This community celebrated Divine Liturgy in

our Chapel, shared lunch in the courtyard and then

toured the Museum, Relic Chapel and grounds. 

Polish Pilgrims from Ontario Canada pray in the Relic Chapel, Staff Photo

"The shrine is beautiful, peaceful, and inspiring! Everyone there was so helpful and kind. I will be returning and bringing friends." - Rosemary A.
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GOD WORKING
THROUGH HIS PEOPLE

The Catholic practice of relic veneration seems, by

modern American society and even some

Catholics, to be macabre or at the very least a

medieval oddity. However, over the past decade,

relics are returning to the devotional practices of

Catholics. How do we explain why we kept pieces

and articles of beloved saints who have gone

before us to non-Catholic friends? We ourselves,

though connected to the Shrine, might need some

brushing up on this practice as well.

We know that God uses us in various ways.

Likewise, He can be active in the remains left after

the soul departs the body. During the persecutions

the early Christians knew they could remember

their ancestors in faith, the martyrs and through

the Saint encounter with God. Altars were erected

over their tombs connecting the martyr's sacrifice

to the crucified Christ present on the altar.

The practice continued after Christianity was

legalized and down through the ages. Relics

remain a way of encountering the saint and

ultimately God.

Maria Stein’s Relic Chapel has been called a family

reunion of sorts. It is more than a museum where

one simply walks by and look at the artifacts. The

relics are more engaging than an archaeological

exhibit. The Saints’ Godly presence in the Chapel

compels and inspires us today. They are an

example of good living and holiness. They are here

to pray for us and help us. 

The Shrine is excited to announce that on

November 11 it will add new relics to its collection.

This will be a day of activity and prayer. Ten relics

will be added to the collection. Some of the Saints

and Blesseds to be added to the group include: St.

Andre Bassette, St. Marianne Cope, Bl. Francis Xavier

Seelos, Bl. Solanus Casey, and St. John Paul II. 

St. Marianne Cope was a German immigrant who

became a Sister and spent her life ministering to

lepers in Hawaii. St. Andre Bassette was a Holy Cross

Brother who founded the St. Joseph’s Oratory in

Montreal, Canada. A small bone piece of Bl. Francis

Xavier Seelos will serve as a reminder of the

Redemptorist priest who served throughout the US

and was known for his humility and love. Bl. Solanus

Casey, a Franciscan Priest who lived as close as

Huntington, Indiana will also be enshrined in Maria

Stein. He was a simple priest who is believed to be a

healer and mystic. 

Since the original collection of relics came to the

Shrine in the 1840s, there have always been efforts

to expand this collection. Most notably, Fr. J. M.

Gartner gave a sizable grouping that was very well

known in 1875, putting Maria Stein Shrine on the

map. Since then, small groupings of relics have

been occasionally added; the last was by Sr. Regina

Albers, C.PP.S. in 2014. 

Relics are not easy to acquire when one uses

reputable channels. The sale of relics is not allowed

by Canon Law. Shrine staff have been working for

about a year writing and making contact with

Church officials to have these relics gifted to the

Shrine permanently. The Vatican and most religious

orders responsible for relics only select institutions

that have the support of their local bishop. We are

very grateful for Archbishop Schnurr’s help in

acquiring these new relics. 

BY MATT HESS, MINISTRIES 
AND HOSPITALITY

NEW RELICS ACQUIRED

Left: New Relics with Certified Documents, Right: Pope John Paul II Relic up close, Staff Photos A place of peace, prayer & hospitality.



The Heritage Day Celebration is an annual event to raise funds for the operation of the Maria Stein

Shrine.  It's a day of fun for the whole family! Purchase raffle tickets! They make great Christmas Gifts! 

For each $25 ticket purchased, you have a chance to win:

$1000 Grand Prize on September 23, 2018 and 
$50 from the weekly drawing held for 52 weeks!

Burgers and Hot dogs

Sweet Tooth Booth & Ice Cream

Balloon Animals & Face Painting

FOOD & FUN!

Quilt & Tractor Shows

Juggler & Weaver

Youth Games & Crafts

Shrine Scavenger Hunt - Prizes!

Relic Chapel Presentations

Pie Baking Contest & Auction 2pm

Parish Basket Raffle 4:45pm

FREE ACTIVITIES!
1pm-3pm  Danny Schneible                     

(Irish Music / Guitar & Vocalist)

3pm-5pm  Mike Koesters, Luke
Fullenkamp and Keith Homan         

(Oldies, Country and Gospel Music)

FREE LIVE MUSIC!

Pre-Sale tickets available at the Shrine

$7.00 each 

Romer's BBQ Chicken Dinner

Pick up at driveway of Shrine

CHICKEN DINNERS!

For more info visit www.mariasteinshrine.org, follow us on Facebook or call 419.925.4532



SPRING/SUMMER 2018

SEPT
SEPT 13

SEPT 20
SEPT 23
SEPT 25
SEPT 30

For up-to-date event information, follow us on Facebook or visit www.mariasteinshrine.org

upcoming EVENTS 

OCT

2291 St. Johns Road , Maria Stein , OH 45860

www.mariasteinshrine.org  |  PH : 419.925.4532

Monday - Thursday :

9 :30am - 6 :00pm

Friday & Saturday :

9 :30am - 4 :00pm

Sunday : 

12 :00pm - 4 :00pm

hours

Stations for Vocations, Sponsored by the Serra Club

Faith in Action, Sponsored by Catholic Social Services

Heritage Day Celebration - Free Activities! 1pm-5pm

Adoration Guild Learning Series Seminar

Behind the Shrine Dinner & Tour, RSVP Required

NOV

DEC

St. Paul Bible Study, Every Tuesday, RSVP Required
Adoration Guild Learning Series Seminar
Faith, Fun & Friendship - Women's Day at the Shrine
St. Peregrine Cancer Prayer Service
Saint John Paul II Prayer Service & Relic Veneration
Wrapped in God's Love

liturgical schedule
Monday - Friday

Mid-Day Prayer : 11 :45am

Tuesday - Thursday

Eucharistic Adoration : 1 :00pm - 5 :00pm

Saturdays

Confession : 9 :30am

Rosary : 9 :38am

Mass : 10 :00am

OCT 2-30
OCT 11
OCT 13
OCT 14
OCT 22
OCT 27

NOV 6, 13
NOV 10
NOV 11
NOV 18

St. Paul Bible Study, Every Tuesday, RSVP Required
Mass of Remembrance
New Relic Prayer Service & Veneration
Farmers, Faith, Harvest, Hope

DEC 1-31
DEC 2

Nativities Display
St. Nicholas Celebration, RSVP Required


